Neighborhood Meeting
Permanent Traffic Change
Between Mercury Drive and Star Lane

To: Property Owners
From: City of Fridley Engineering Department
When: Tuesday, February 25, 2020
       6:00 p.m. Presentation
       6:15 p.m. Question and answer session
Where: Fridley City Hall, Council Chambers
       7071 University Avenue NE, Fridley, MN

The City of Fridley is considering the permanent traffic change of University Avenue West Service Road between Mercury Drive and Star Lane to enable construction of an enhanced buffer along University Avenue.

You are cordially invited to attend a presentation to review the proposed traffic change of the University Avenue West Service Road between Mercury Drive and Star Lane. If you have a rental property, we encourage you to inform your tenants of the neighborhood meeting. Please see the attached map for the proposed traffic change. We will discuss the proposed construction, schedule, and impacts.

Following the presentation, the project team will be available to answer your questions and obtain your input. We would like residents to share any existing roadway issues such as traffic safety concerns you are aware of in your neighborhood.

If you have questions before the neighborhood meeting, or cannot attend in person and would like additional information about this project, please call Engineering at (763) 572-3554.
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